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110NDAY, NOVEMBER 24 IV')
your "Waits and Needs"
for

Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947

[
FOR BABY
)K

Gold Ring Engraved, Only

$1.75
our: large selection. of
s for the baby.

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

[

Kentucky—clou,dy with occasional rain, high in middle
or upper 40's todey. Wednes.
day clouey and colder.

/elm

ISMaI

Lindsey's

United Press

Jewelers

VOUS FROGILIONIIVIR HOME HMIsTAMA FOR OYER HALF A CRINTURT

Presents

ice Only, Sat., Nov. 29
Iditoriurn, 8:15 P.M.

WPANY.f50 ,.#4 ORCHESTRA

Tacker,"

Mille

"Swan

Fifi."

Box Office Melody Ma'
lucah. All Seats Reserved_
—

-

$1.10, tax included

MART NOW TO 1101,1)
R TICKETS

TUESDAY
Ends WED.

'a11 such

By Virginia Moore
• has his seals—Do you?
ees 1 Chris the ''Little Man
." with his collect:en
of
Ai:Nei-eels since 1906
Adam_
'Pk.
o-e Window co
the sque
e P
Is show the
evidence o(
4 /einst TB
since 1908.
The beginning o. - light againrt
Tuberculosis in
thee began in
Denmark. A Danish postal clerk,
first thought of wine a special
Christmas stamp to raise funds ta
fight the disease. This first drive
was to aid children suffering from
Tuberculosis.

V

Mrs. R. E. Kelley has two grandchildren visiting in her home this
week, in the persons of Pat and
Mike Haley.
-She tells us that now she knows
what we mean about the messes
little folks can get into. Ages of
Pat and Mike are one and four.

Car Named Desire,"

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, November 25, 1952

Seen & Heard Christmas Seals Since 1908 On
View As Chris The Seal Man
MURRAYAround

oncert Association

One of the finest couples we
have the pleasure of knowing in'
Murray are Mr and Mrs Thomas
Hughes. Hilton's mother and father.

Weather

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000

WHITE HOUSE REVIEWING STAND FOR INAUGURATION

article about the Christmas Seal
started three years o e f ore ii
Denmark and urged a similiar
project to raise money to fight
Tuberculosis in this country.
However about 1604 a group of
doctors and laymen interested in
the fight against this dreadful disease organized what is now called
the National Tuberculosis Assoc'sticn. Even though the Christmas
Seal was not perfected until 1907
this organization been Re work
about the year 1904. There are
now more than, 3,000 local and
state associations throughout the
United States and its territories affiliated with the National Tuberculosis Association is a tart. to
help the need in cur county.
Tuberculosis can he prevented
and can be cured. yet 2.500 persons die of this disease every
month in the United States. ,t
is not heredity but is causeillse
a germ, the Tuberculus bacillus.

d1=1111=111mMlidMM
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1

Vol. XXIII; No. 518

Newspaper Reading At Record
Level According To Survey No
Bicycles and (livers, jazz radio
and television—none of these new
diversions, as they arrived on the
scene, have dulled American's appetite for newspapers, the Bureae
of Advertising. American Newspaper Publishers Association, declares in an ad just releesed for
use by newspapers throughout the
country.
In a series of \cartoon panels
the ad shows that from the time
of the cuneiform tables 3,000 years
ago, until today the reeding of
newspapers, in teirns of both circulation and time devoted to the
activity, has climbed steadily. And
today, according to the headline,
"People are reading more newspapers than ever before in restory:
As for television's effect on the
medium, says the ad, it "means
even more exciting thugs for
people to read about—in newspapers." A "Videotown 1952" survey by Cunningham & Walsh advertising agency regarding television's effect on family life is
quoted thus in the ad: "Newspaper
reading is just about. the only
regular activity which showed no
change after the advent of TV."
"This survey," the copy continues, "shows tlarememong fam ies with TV, just as many people
read newspapers today as in the
days before TV. And that's not
all: It shows that they spend just
as much time with the newspapers as in the day befere TV."
With newspaper's strength continuing to grow as people's interest "in the world around them'
grow, "ads in newspapers :se more
and more effective" the ad core.
eludes. "Because they reach moee
people than any other medium,
134..eil use newspaper advertising has
an urgency—a brass-tacks .
local

. . down-to-earth quality that no
other medium care mateh. And be•
cause they can be read any time.
Any where."
A graph chart in the ad shows
that newspaper circulation has
grown twice es fast es 'b. S.
population in the last three decades. While population has increased from 106.000,000 to 155,000.000 since 1920. the caption
points out, weekday circulation in
the same period has soared from
28.000,000 to 54,000.000. Tire gains
in the 32-year period are 47 per
cent for population, 94 per cent
for newspapers.

The first Christmas Seal in
America was organized by Emily
The latest thing we have found P. Bisset in Wilmington, Deethat tries our patience to the ware in 190'7 to aid a few needy
breaking point is the transmission Tuberculosis patients. And at the
THIS IS an architect's drawing of the reviewing stand which is being erected in front of the White House
same time an American philanin the car.
for the inauguration of Dwight D. Eisenhower and Richard M. Nixon on January 20, 1953. The structure
thropist. Jacob A. Ries wrote an
(Inteariattonal Sound photo)
veal he anoroximately CO feet long, 35 feet wide and 30 feet high.
You can start off in low and
start to put it in second, and
•
nothing happens except a toed Ur
The design of the Christmas
whirring noise.
TP
Seal is sold throughout the United
States to raise money for the 1,.-;“of voluntary TB charges eve• •
If you rose to a full stop again
By United Trees
•
Editor
Dear
and start the procedure again, it
year. This year it features th.•
Plans to safeguard Presidentmuck do we want to pay
might work.
glowing candle against a green
elect Eisenhower on his forthcomtot'potatoes next year?
background and the red double
ing visit to Korea have been coat.
conttato
greet,uy po
Calway
barred cross, the insiginia of the
lo
SenteUnies the whole thing reBy Unitise! Frees
pleted.. But civilian plans to give
I
was almost tetal failure his
The two most powerful labor world-wide fight against Tubee-;
fuses to work and the attempt to
him a rousing welcome are still
r. and hal been somewhat short
start results only in a loud gnash- organizations are gAting ready to culosis, and may be seen in Scotts
going on at a feverish pace in
Drug Store window on the square.
the past 25 years. Our sysf
ing sound as if scene gears are choose new presidents.
Seoul. the South Korean capital.
Work on the Calloway Manu- tefli is this.
Funeral services were held yesThe American Federation of Latrying to mesh but don't quite
The UN Far Fe'ist commander,
Again Chris the "Seal Man Of facturing Company is beginning
Wholesalers bring in seed po- terday at 1:30 for J. N. McCord.
make it We suspect that this is bor's 14-man executive council will
General Mark Clark, flew baek
meet in Washington this morning 1952" urges you to buy and use next Monday according to 'infor- tatoe! in February and March 82-year old retired -farmer who
the case
to 1145kyo today after holding two
Christmas Seals.
mation received here. The contract each year, and farmers will not lived on Metcalfe Drive in Hopdays of secret talks in Eeoul with
for the putting down of 43,000 plant them. 'So. potatoes sprout kinsville. Mr. McCord
passed away
8th
All we can find cut 'it that there
commander
army
General
"We buy Seals for a cause: let feet
WASHINGTON, IUTI—Fifty
of hardwood flooring has been au$ become degenerated and not at his home on Saturday night
are some little fingers that pick
James Van Fleet and Fifth air
the words of 1952 close with the
eight year old (merge Measly
let and work will begin Monday. good seed. We plant therp
Rites
were
conducted
by
out the gear ratios, so apparently
Rev.
force
J.
commander
Gen,
Glenn
Lt.
echo of the first words spoken long
has been unanimously chosen
legerch. April. May and Juhe, so H. Maddox, pastor of the Second
the little fingers in the transmisBarcus.
years ago in 1907, proposing an
the
new
The contract has been 'let for
of the
president
Baptist
the
often
the
crop
drouth
Church
cuts
with
sion have become confused or
burial
in
Before'
leaving.
Clark
told reAmerican Christmas Seal 'Let us the sprinkler system. and it has
American Federation of Labor..
the Dick Boyd Cemetery.
slgort.
something.
porters: "Concrete arrangements
all have Cis-retiree's Seal starerpe--:. been placed on erder.
Means/. a one-time plumber,
Mr.
McCord
fro
Noose
good
insure
crop.
was
a
born
in
Chrismade,
have
you
been
can
bet
your
for the purpose of helping "tam's)
was named to 'succeed the late
Christmas is one month from
life. We are all set to take care
The roof will be insuleted. an a ioose light soil with some sand tian county on Sept. 20. 1870, the
out TB--Tuberculosis is a. great
William Green by the 14-man
.
son
of
Isaac
with
and
in
good
it
and
drainage
Katherine
down
Robtoday.
of
et"
He
added:
improvement
"That's
ail I can
just eecided on and
wrong"."
othe. (-outsell of the AF of
erts McCord. He spent much •.1
say."
not included in the original esti- the- rows.
L in Washington.
If you do not have your seals mate of the compeny Mat they
Personnel who worked with the
Fix up ridge. now, while the his life as a farmer about seven
Reading an advertisement for
yint.many lieftaet !firs O. C. Hells would word $50.000 in improvdietionary the other day whit:*
generals report that the biggest
is dry, three and one-half mays north of Hopkinsville but
to choose a enceseseer to the late or your local Heath Department
has been hiring in the city awed
Iear wide.
fear .kw tissamdety el -Iliontiliower
the claim was made that it coning the building.
Green. who died last week. and they will be mailed ti; you
William
Ridges can be worked from of the past nine years.
lies in the possibility that some
Officials of thee company have
tained Chlorophyll. No doubt.
The council is expected to name promptly.
Red fanatic or plain screwball
been in Murray during the past four to ten days earlier than fiat
The deceased was a member
Geerge
president
L
AF of
Meany
By United Press
might try to assinate him from
week, a day at
of the Pleasant Greeo Methodist
time, .to work land.
This is the second day of Christto be the 7I -year old labor orThe US Weather Bureau at Lou- the crowds.
One acre can be seeded with Church on the Dawson Springs
with centimeters
readying the
mas Seal Month.
ganization's third president. The
Banners
about eight bushels. and with suf- Road but has attended the Sec- isville' advises that thunderstorms
are
fluttering from
building for their
cupancy.
only men who have heeded the
It is believed tha
work wilt ficient fertilizers may produce ond Baptist Chinch sincg- .moving and winds of 50 to 75 miles per buildings and street cars in tree
One year ag• today—two streamAF of L were its founder. Samuel
hour may hit Western Kentucky city. And last night officials held
begin in the plant ii
lined trains crashed in Woodstock.
the end 'from 175 to 200 beshels. A parcel to Hopk insv I Ie.
Gompers. and Green
Gompers
this afternoon
a practice black-out for half 317
(if February
Work
Alabama. killing 17 persons and
sports of land of eight rows fifty feet
Survivors include four
sons,
died in 1924. when Green became
A cold front was 50 miles west hour, Armed soldiers and police
may
produce fifteen
clothing will be m.anufact ed by long
te Alvin. Wallace. and Harvey
injuring 70
Mc- of Little Rock. Arkansas, and
top man.
were posted 25 yards apart along
twenty-five bushels.
the company.
Cord, all of Christian county and
In the Congress of Industrial OrAlexandria. Louisiana, and 10 miles the streets. They saw to it that
They should be plifted in the Albert McCord of
On this date in history. The Bri- ganizations,
Murrpy. He also east of Lake Charles,
the selertion of a
Louisiana. the blackout was enforced.
old moon in March from the leaves a brother.
tish frigate "Messer struck a rock
Jim McCord and eat 10 arm. and is
president to take the pierce of
moving eastward
first to the tenth, or the last days two sisters. Mrs Leona
and sank in New York harbor.
Fuller atid at 25 miles per hour,
the late Philip Murray is a difof February. or as soon as ridges Mrs. Lucien
HE SMELLED BACON ALRIGHT
with 900.000 gold guineas aboard.
By United Trees
Walker of Detroit,
ferent story
According to the Weather Bureau
n be worked.
in 1780: United States troops of
along- with- 15 grandchildren and
Robert Bean, director of the
Right now, it looks rike a bitter
continued-- thoorirs and thund( eotatdes will be high next year. a number of -rrienes
By Un- ited Peres
the 1st and 9th atmies. and BriBrookfield Zoo. in Chicago. anand nephews. steems along and 75 miles
fight between president Walter
past of
A British truck driver thought
should our people pay high
tish troops. of the 2nd army pierced
swering a lady's complant that one Wh
i
Pall bearers were Willis Un- the cold front arc predicted up
Reuther and CIO executive vice'
his imagination was getting the
when they can grow them.
the Siegfried line in 1944
of the zoo parrots let loose with. pri
<a
I
erwood, G. B. Fuller, G. W. Atk- until 4 p.m. this afternoon (CST/.
president Allan Haywood for the
best of him . .
stream of words that would Our so is fairly well adapted to inson Jr., Charles Kennedy, Ross Severe
top spot. A meeting of CIO vice
thunderstorms and winds of
their gro -th.
He was driving to London whee
make a sailor blush:
Cunningham
presidents and executive board
and
Lindsey
50
to
75
Mcmiles per hour are ex- the tantalizing odor of frying _se
guess ' uod seed can be bought
"I can't belteve- tine of our MO
Gaughey.
members yesterday failed to agree
pected
through
Mrsessippi. western bacon _drifted into the cab of hPt
parrots would or could utter an from the N th for $5.00 to $7.00
on Murray's succe•sor. The battl
Alabama and extreme Tinnessee, I ruck.
ebruary or 'March.
NO PAPER ON
off-cal-in word. but I'll investigate.' per 100 in
now is expected to explode into
spreading
northward
into westera
It made him hungry, but he de•
Later a fair
less, if available.
THANKSGIVING
a scrap on the floor of the CIO
Kentucky and southern Illinois ceded it was all his imagination.
r 1011
There will be no LEDGER
H. C. Vickery.' manager of a $10.00 in-- S13.00
convention at Atlantic City, New
this
afternoon.
But the smell finally became over.
Last year we
and
ould not buy
TIMES
Santa Claus is coming to the
published
on
Brewers Association exhibition in
Jersey,
poevering, and he pulled his truck
August oi
Thursday November 27 ThanksVarsity this Saturday and eriA
London, bewailing the influ'enc'e of them in June. Jul
On
a
statewide bask, cotton
of the side of the road to inDay. This day k being taken
Saturday until Christmas
the modern era on British thine. September. therefore we had to
The Alice Waters Circle of the no longer a major farm product
v••stigate. He found the back
buy our eating
pot nes from
off by the deily paper in order
ing to 'Frank Lassiter. meltelteet
ing habits:
WSCS of the First Methodist in Kentucky. but in Hickm in
of his truck on fire.
Rocky Mountain areas o beyond
that
employeee -and
of the theatre
their
"People go to the pubs now n
Church will have a bake sale at and Fulton counties 'it still is
a
The load—nine tons of bacon—
fernlike' might enjos the dae•
Santa will be at the theatre
to stay and drink a draught beer the Rockies.
Wallis
Drug
Store
Wednesday million -dollar crop.
was sizzling.
So, throw up ridges now.\\So you
The neet regular issue of
each Saturday from 1:00 o'clock
but to take home a dozen or
morning at eight o'lock. All kinds
the paper will he on Friday
until 5:00 o'clock and from &DO
bottles so they can be home in can plant early.
\ of bake goods will he on sale
November 28.
o'clock until 8:00 o'clock
time to welch _television:*
By t.Tnitel Frets
Robert Swann
for your Thanksgiving dinner.
He will also be at the theatre
There's mounting speculaticm in
during these helms on December Washington that President Tru21. 22 and 23.
man may end price and wage
Kids will be able to talk with controls before Congress meets
Smite Claus. sit on his knee aril in January.
tell him what they want for
The reports were touched off
Christmas.
by Price Stabilizer Tighe Wools'
Although Santa will be pretty resignation yesterday and a radio
bike/ between now and Christmas, address by Senator Burnet MayMr Lancaster said that he. had pre- bank The South Caroline DemoIt▪ s- George
Nlarder
tame But he hasn't been very hower was elected he's beholden. now held b, John Steelman for
vailed on the old gentleman to crat sal dhe has Mformation that
United Press
orreepondent
active in politics.
to no group, remember, it was a President Tr
an.
make the engagement!. bete.
the President will scrap controls
The Eisenhower emend s now
Taft says he einined" in the landslide fee _the general.
.
As the appoi tfhentr are being
under
pressure from
powerful almost complete.
Benson. 'the
commending
only
Throughout the campaign. Disen- announced. mor
and me/re we
quarters,
It has the
mal s
suegestion from the. Ohi hower promised he__wo
that's ,gning to
he_arethe- question
said hip resignation came the President-elect, and little else. Senator which Eiseehower
has seen businessmen .to Washington." Cer- happen to Senator
ge of Mae.
because the present lawir'provide
Those who are trying to read fit to follow.
tainly, Wilson anede Humphrim fall sachusets?
Lodge.
reeled
the
too many loopholei for special political or idepfgical significance
into that classification. Dulles was campaign to win the
oininati••n,
interests groups
It would seem Ord the Presidentinto sthe c
net selections are
a natural for Secretary.eof State. for Eisephower, wax d eiled f
Stabilization officiate-any Woods' searching,,,,16r Ftra ws in the wind elect give no consideration at all
Brownell is a shrewd. sharp law- re-election. He's been oonli.ct man
to whether the men supported him
has nnteeng to do
resignation
hich
pporently 'aree't there.
yer with a reputation for racket for Eisenhower in the traimetion
or
Taft
with reports controls may eo.
before
the
coneentirtn chose busting. And while Stassen may stage between
They're kidding themselves. For
two administrateons
But they cencede the administra- the 'cabinet choices` announced so Eisenhower. The preN-nise Eisenhave hoped for a top assignment But as each appointment ' is 'anMr and M s Earl Steele. South tion ,might use it as an excuse for far mean so many different things hower gave to Taft in their cam- in the
new administration. ne nounced. Locige starts fading Mit
'rl. November 19. acting to get out of an ernbarras- to different men eta/ difficult to paign agreement was that there
9th Extended
couldn't count on it. His help to of the picture. The 'appointment
be no discrimination, not that
Mr. hnd Mrs. Cbstles Eldridge. eine position in the coal wage ease. find a common denominator.
Eisenhower at Chicago waeret that starts being his own contact man.
Last month the Wage StabilizaRoute 5. girl. Novereblme 19.
For example, we hear some say he- would accept Taft'e recommer- important.
However, don't gen Lodge short.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert kougemon•., tion Board chopped 40 rents from In Washington that the President- datipme
And finally, we have the sup- There are many jobs open into
Dover. Tenre, boy, November. 20... the soft coal workers' $1.90 a dee elect has been ny-passing men
Another tidbit of Washington posed feeling among the young. which Lodge would fit by exMr. and Mrs. James Holloway, increase won for them by John suggested for the enbiret by Sena gossip hris It that sonie of the liberal Republicens4vho
first sup- perience and temoerament. Still
Star Route, Mayfield. girl. Novem- L. Lewis. And economic stabilizer tor Taft of Ohio.
appointments arc political pay-offs. ported Eisenhower 7 for president open are the three sub-cabinet
Roger Putnam ha! delayed anber 21.
If the Pre-eideramect this trying to Charles E. Wilson nir General that they're ignomik in
the top posts of Secretary of Army. Navy,
Mr and Mrs. Roy Lamberth, nouncing whether he will overrule to rebuff Taff, why then did, Eis- Motors for the. suprort Eieenhower pcilicy posts.
Air Force.
Orchard Heights. boy. November 21. the board and restore the cuts.
enhower name to office two strong got from the automobile industrn,
None of this original group show
Another high spot would he
Publie members of the WSB Taft supperters.
Mr and Mrs Eury Colson, Route
to Harold E. Stessen for the In the cabinet appointments an- chairman of the National Securieze
have threatened to quilt if Putnam
3, girl. November 22.
George
Humphrey. Cleveland strategic Minnesota shift which nounced thus_ far. But many of Resources Board.
Mr. 'and Mrs W E. Dickerson, doom overrule them. And one way lawyer and industrialist, who is to gave Eisenhewer a first ballot these early supporters are in the
One thing 'more, about the cabS
Route 1, Lynn Grove. girl, Nov- out for the government would be become Secretary of the Ireasury, nemination at Chicago. to John Senate. where their votes
and net selections. They do seem t
ember 22.
is an old-time friend of the Ohio Foster Dulles to rhis support. to influence will be more
to drop controls entirely.
important lean somewht on the conservative
.
The CIO revealed a short while Senator and hasactively supported Herbert Brown(•11 for the behind- to Eisenhower thaa as administre- side.
Mr and Mrs. Era B. Taylor.
But here, too, the surface
Novem- ago that its late eresident Philip him in every campaige.
Buchanan, Tenn., boy, '
the-scene work he and Governor tors.
significance may be completely crif
Murray favored eirmeeng me eveEzra T. Benson, of Salt Lake Dewey did to win_ the nomination
ber 22..
One, of these early supporters base. For the one thing that idenMr. and Mrs. Lee Herndon. Almo tern because it is ton weak. The City, who's to be Secretery
atee election fer Eisekhowee.
STARTING THE ANNUAL Christmas Seal campaign of the New Tort
already has 'ended in a top mot, tifies all of the selection is that
controls expire autemieleally next Aerie 'time. plugged for Taft to
girl, November 23.
Some of this speculation is be- Governor Sherman Adders of New they're idea men —go-getler.—pusti- Tutierculdes apaociation, 5-year-old Ginny Pfizenrnaler of Hackensack
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Smith. 223 April 30, unlees something happens get tile presidential ..eomirsetion
ing carried to the point of bAhe Hampshire will be assistant pre- ers who leek for new ways
N. J., and Butch, Ai Staahles "cover dog." stand behind this "marl
to
the Republican conyentir in Chi- ridiculous, because the way Eisento them before_ then.
South 11th 1 boy, November 24.
poster at luncheon in a hotel, This is 46th campaign. (international,
sident, somewhat the same role sole!: old problems.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENT
UCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES

PUBLISHED BY LEDGER a TIMES PUBLI
SIGNG COMPANY. Inc.
Consolidation of the Mu-ray I eci er. TIe Calli-w
ay Times, and The
Times-Herald (let .tee 211 MN • rd the We,t
Kentnekinn. January
II, 1942
'-

et.

11

ts
•

DU

PONT'
S

i4

ANTI-TRUST FIGHT

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

SPORTS

LINEUP

Unbeaten Teams
Cite Former Judge Fall To
Nineteen

ce tatted Press
ball games are set to wit ,Id
The University df Houston aitill
night, with full scale activity just
Tulsa :Ire top prespeets for th••
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHaround the corner. Tonight's conER
rii:• remaining major bowl
belle tests include Knox at Aueustans.
We reserve the zigt\I to reject any Advertising,
today
with
Housto
n
a
slim favorite.' Lawrence-Mission House
Letters to the Echttir,
at Appleor Public Voice items which in uor opinion
Sam Woolfson. chairman of the
are not for the best interest
ton, Wisconsin and Indiana Central
committee which must select a
of our readers
vs. Okland City at Indianapolis.
Gator Bowl opponent for Florida,
is scheduled to be in Houston toTUEILS-NTUCKT PRESS ASSOCIATION
A field of five is carded for the
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLA
morrow and in Tulsa on ThanksCE W11.11ER CO, 1368
mile and -one-sixteenth "Governor's
giving. .Houston Ma won six and
Warm. Memphis. Tann : rip Park Ave.,
Mansion" purse at Bowie. Ma,';New York; ar N Michigan
lost two. includiree a win over
Ave. Chicago; IN Bolyston St.. &sum.
land, today. "G. B. Petersen" is
juts:a. The Golden. Hurricane nal the
probable overnight choe:e.
I
T
won seven, lost one and tied on...
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentuc
ky, for transmission al
The other entries arc "Knighis
The
Orange
Bowl
was
Secoqd Class Matter
filled Yet- Reward." "River Jordan," "Jones
terday when Syracuse accepted a Brook"
and "Olympic View."
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier
l
•
ail
to
play
Alabam
a,
in Murray. per week I5c. per
while he
Moath 65c In Calioway and adicimuig
Big
10
named
%Viscont
i.. as Southcounties, per year, $3.50; elite-,
The
ern California's Rose Bowl oppoent. have Spartans of Michigan State
;Niers. $5O.
been ranked number one in
The Bronkos of-Santa Cara are the nation for the 10th straight
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1952
lookint for a new coach today, week by the United Press eating
following the resifnalon of Dick board Southern California te rankGallagher yesterday to take a job ed setond and Georgia TA, third.
pgnicipms in the biggest anti-trust trial In history stand In court with the Cleveland Browns. Santa The remainder of the top 10 :n
corridor in Chicago as the giv.rriunant's suit against
L do Pont de Clara. which has one more to play droer: UCLA, OklAharna, Notre
Each year about this time people begin
to ask them- Nemour
s & company gets, under way. From- left: Pierre S. du Pont. has lost every game hut one this Dame, Mississippi, Tennessee, Alaselves. "What Am 1 Thankful For?"
FORMS' NOVI -YORK slat* supreme
bama and Texas
honorary board than-man;'Waiter S. Carpenter, Jr.. board chairman;
Judge Aaron J. Levy (above)
court
prrsidS
seas
C
Federal
o
Pont,
vice
Judge
ot.
Walter S. LaBuy us
canch Paul Bryant of Kentucky
Many are prone to point out the world
Heny B. du
situation aá bedescrib
ed before the Neii York
was
-Mittelcompan
denies
against
dollar
y,
started
the mu
trying the case
teat he might switch to the
in
ing bad. but we can't -remember the day
that it wasn't 1949 to folie the comeany to bre3it. ties with General Motors and University of
crime commission hearing aii havArkane
as
if
bad.
guaran- I
ing spent more than 8400.000 in a
Hirano:tonal Sovandpaet a) teid a winning team-a
the U. S. Ilub.ser
report
period when his income was leas
which
is said to have originated
• Some will-point out their poor financ
$200.000. He also was said to
ial condition, but
from Arkansas Attorney General
LOUISVILLE. il/Pi-UniversitY than
We can't remember the day when folks
have discussed a pending case with
didn't have a
Ike Murry. Bryant says he has of Kentucky football coach
bard time.
Paul • defendant, and to have hidden
not been offered the Arkans.ei Bryant. says he has ceceived
n 1 stock investments under names of
post vacated by Otis Douglas.
r Others will will point out the fact
feelers for a possiblboo
boottbet U least two other persons. Levy
that disease is takafter Kentucky's 14-14 tie with Ntired In 1050.
br tit toll each day and has removed a loved
----(Interitationali
one, but
The nation's numbei one team- Tennessee yesterday pa Knoxville.
utilities prove that people are health
ier now than they
However. Bryant made it clear
Michigan State-has voted lineevgr have been.
backer Dick Tambero 'Is number that the ache
would accept a bid
one player.
When the annual inspection goes
lp4cts
Tambur
nii.o received the if offered one.
on to discover what
He says it would be tip to Mt
we can be thankful for, for
ard at a banquet in &let Larasome reason, the big things
ine last night. P•arduc's Big Ili players wheher a bid would be
lair world conditions, our bank
• 3'
accounts and financial
Br: alt
d.
i
cc-ch
ions nar red lineba.ker accepte
condition, are the things thought
t .4 •
about, and the small
Earl Hen
says that after earlytertr Most valuable
flares that we take for granted, are.
seas..rn losses, he was not interesplartri. at 1
ovenlooked.
r banquet.
-•
ted in a bowl bid, but now • is
-Fie can be thankful for the
r •••••!.
fact that we have our
The Rnehester'
Royals w ill try afraid, as he put it. some of those
hits, for instance, as most of
71
•
us do have hands. Where
I to move into • first place tie in Orange BowI people may have
wereOd we. be without them?
him seriously."
the Netional Basketball. Astiotee.
.tion's western division by aIa
'We can be thankful for the fact that w e are enjoy
I host to Baltimore tonight. Noce. ing
reglonable heaith, as most of us do have
I ter currently is one half eine befairly good
health.
hind Muir-veils 114,!waukee
at I- 1..arip'..isIn toilighre only
We can be thankful that we have
two legs, isin,e most
•
,
of 414 still have two legs.

Thankful For What?

Bryant Interested
In A Bowl Bid

!iris A PORTABLE BUNitritl,

ei

,La\

k.
IT
cl

h:
at

h.
di

e: H..zold Johnson of Philedelphia is reudY'fOr a shot at ettra r
i the light-heavyweight or heavy'
weight crown after an impressive
win over Nino Valdez ipt Cubs in

We can be thankful for our eyesig
ht, which most peo-

pie kave.

. .
We can be tha• nkfullor the fact that
America, rather than in some land that we were born in
ing ravished by war. We can be thankful is constantly be-

for the'fact that;
normal way of life, rather than
war.
can be thankful that 99 per
cent of the people of
niteci States believe in God, which
helps more than
any other thing in preserving
the human dignity of the
inslibidual in this nation.
We ran be thankful that we
kave a Constitution that
insures for us the four freed
oms, speech, press.

peac.: is our

ot

th2"

and congregation.
We can be thankful that e are
allowed to
ip as
we please, without
fear of retribution from anyworsh
source.
-We can be thankful for the fact
that when our life on

thia' .earth ends, that we have
the opportunity of another
one; which compare,
with this one in little respect.
-------

Treelkirmes Insurance, standard polici
es with
10 per cent discount
"WE

•
DOWN A NARROW tank mar in Korea a tank retrieVer heads toward
an operation outpost with a tv.aa-tdn prefabricated bunker isgtr.g
the
from Its boom. First a tarkSozer dies a hole, the retriever dro
bunker, then the tankdoser pu.sh..'s dirt up around the bunker's aides
ftrealtome( modpRoio I
Defellat photo. -

Plenty Sharp

New York 11..et night.
Iesitteuit San Franeawo Coaeh
Phil Bengston .ays he is -ctaificlent' the 49-eri will beat Ins
Amieles R..k:•:•., a. d ereak a
"n-way . .1 ?la
in the
ti.t....al conferethe
•
there wet
scram:sly wrong' grab
•
Francisco in Icsing in the
ir.s..Sunday "But," he says.
••• I confidant we will, care taM
Nitalern."

1

NEW YORK I.UP)-The. toLt
of unbeaten and, untied football
teams is down to 'IV today, tel.
lowing the elimination of UCLA
and Franklin-Morahall !rem
select list Saturday.
UCLA bowed to Southern Califames 14-18 and Frantslin-M
ahall was beaten by Gi•ttyslitir,...,11
20-6.
Of uthe 19, all except seven ha.
completed their schedules. Only
three major ii 11001$ still are on.
ber.ten aid unkied. They arc Baantit.
ern California. Georgia Tech Sr
Michigan Stile, which
its season Satuiciay.
Of the others, three
teams who have won inn,East Texas State, Tennessce Ter..,
Peru State of Nebraska, at:a
Northeast Oklahoma State.
Those with eight victor,es are
Miami of 0Mo: Mina Stott.; Bel, t
Wesconsin:
of
Clarion, Pennolvania.. The
k411.1TIO winners are Yir:ium St.; .;
Lenoir-Rhyne of North Carole...
West Chester. Penneyle area. Tea.- .
err; Ski ppe ris but
Pennsylvr i„
Teachers; arid Northern State
South Dakota.
Fairmont, West Virginia. Si..
and St. Norberts of Wiwortsui
won SIX each.
For
Asphalt, Rubber and Linoleum Tile, also Composition

Wall
Prices Are Right
URBAN G. STARKS

1(44ew
Guto---reum,
iduh$444

1- LONG DISTANCE
OPERATOR

A %relieving o$ college basket'

•

Armstrong's

T-46 POURS SHELLS INTO VALLEY FROM KOREA HILL

INLAID LINOLEUM

The Wilson Insurance and Real Estate
Agency
A

Floor
Covering

On Saturday

GIVE IT TO THE

WORK TO SAVE YOU MONEY"

103 Gatlin Building

• •
25, 1952

LINOLEUM

Phone 842

0

TILE

CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE

WE ANNOUNCE
THE OPENING
OF OUR

ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES

Lzpert Installation

NONE ON A lint in Korea, a a- 46 tank blasts away at Communist targets In the valley below. The T-46
.1 mobile artillery unit in U. S.-Marine tank computes., It 0•11.1[0• 30 mph, and thus dash
LA.° ka,5.1..
arid
out before enemy guns get Into aelion.
finternational Soundphoto)

(tilt;E:41411114

SOUTH KORE

!S ANXIOUSLY WAIT

FOR EISENHOWER

Here's a clu:_ to which you
can belong._ a club that
will help you do the things
you desire next Christmas! Put in a little each week,
receive a substantial Christmas check next year.
That's all there is
to it but it's the surest
recipe we know for a Merry Christmas and a debt-free
New Year.

A REGULAR little rut-up Is Dor, °thy Grant as sbe sharpens the
family carving knife at Miami,
Via.. In preparation' for the
Thanksgiving turkey Miss Grant,
Incidentally, Is quite a dish herself. (httensartonal Solossiphoto)

RILEY'S

SOUTHERN BELE
TISEPHONI AND TILEORAPH
COMPANY

PHONE 587

SAVE $100.00

Closing 014 All Crosley
Appliances
Price

101 ,_ cu. ft.

PAYMENTS START DECE
MBER I

Reg. Price

Close-Out

$439.95

$339.95

$369.95

$269.95

$349.55

$269.95

$299.95

$249.95

$269.95

$229.95

$207.95

$169.95

Automatic Refrigerator

cu. ft. Reg. Refrigerator
cu. ft. Freezer, Custom Model

Deposit Each
Week for 50 Weeks
50e $1.00
$2.00
$5.00
$10.00

Receive Early
Next December
are-

5.00
$2
.
$50.00
8100.00
$250.00
$500.00

• PEOPLES BANK
•

hildesber FDIC

Custom Model Automatic Elec. Range

'

Deluxe Model Automatic Elec, Range 4
Special Model Electric Risrige

..
.
A
--A sennut Of EOM OFfICIAL rA1re3-r. -r,rie of the 10,000 banner-wilting
Koreans gathered In front of

Ithe capitol buildir tj 4,n : '1 to emirc ,' 1 e' 1r el.:kn....Lasso at fl;',:.prospe
prospec
ctt of President:elect Dwight D.
Fasenlioweez vi. it to'
-, .1.ry CI ark.- I', V.'11:-,-..n, Sect edits , t l•fensc-clesignate, announced he wilii
..accompany Gen. Pi • •
• - r•,•11-.7' , ' 7 • )I ,,;... ,,,,,, a NH r, •!rity news blackout has beer, Inipos, .1
oil Ike's mission. Wi.i.J.,:, raid he could ;viral no dotaiis I,: the iniaeounlic trip. (international SOutidohoto)

CRASS FURNITURE
South Third Street
PHONE 381

••••

"

•

•••••••••••••••

•
--•••••

1 a.

CoPy Moo) -

-co
'V FADE D rd

,
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Unbeaten Teams
Fall To Nineteen
On Saturday
NEW YORK *UP)—The ter.l
of unbeaten and untied loon , ,t1
teams is down to la today, i
lowing the elimination of Ur•
and Franklin-Marahall from
select list Saturday.
UCLA bowed to Southern t
farnia. 14-12 and Franklin-':
shall WiLS beaten by (ji ttysia,
20-6.
Of tithe 19, all except seven hi, •
completed their schedules. la; •••
three majar s hoots still are
beoten a.ui untied. They are Be
ern California, Georgia Meth
Michigan State, which 'fini,a• •
its season Satuiday.
Of the others, three are t
teams who have wan nine gaia:,.
East Texas State, Tennessee Tees.
Peru State of Nebraska, and
Northeast Oklahoma State.
Those with eight victories are
Miami of Ohio: Mena 'State; Be!, t
of
Wisconsin;
Rochester.
Clarion. Penns)Ivania.. The Sev
game winners arc Virninta Stat.;
1-enter-Rhyne of North Carotin.,
West Chester, Perinsylsanta, Ttu.
ers: Shippensbutt
Pennsylvid:
Teachers; and Northeili State
South Dakota.
Fairmont, West Virginia. St:. ,
Norbests of Wisconsio
%on se.
n

For
Asphalt, Rubber and Lino!.
eum Tile, also Composit:un
Wall
Prik
Art. Right
URBAN G. STARKS

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1952

THE LEDGER & TOM, MURRAY, KENTuCKT

NOW PLANE CAN LAND ON WATER, SNOW OR
BEACH

A U. S.

NAVY SNJ Is shown partly in water, partly on beach,
testing new hydro-skis which enable a
plane to make landings and takeoffs which it heretofore
could not make. Tiny wheels underneath the
aid surfaces make it possible for a pilot to taxi from water
onto an unpreparee; beach, and off again.
Equipment permits landings on water, snow, or a beach at hleti
speed. Defense photo.
(International)

Strangled His Wife

Attention Farmers
It's Later Than You Think
November 39, 1952, is the Last Day to Get

Ammonium Nitrate
A t the Special Discount Price
/ we

Gut
Of-Tektvt,

Get yo4r order from the PMA offiice today and have it filled.

)44#1141/tfi

On Dece.rnber 1 the price will be approximately $4.00 per hundred.
CALLOWA Y SOIL IMPROVEMENT
XSSOCIATION

,,0,
,1„.

Four Kentucky 4-H club members returned home last week
after spending the past four months
The nice Fall weather may be in foreign countries as
members
about over. The rain did come and of the 'International
Farm Youth
we are glad the weather is get- Exchange program.
ting colder. People will be billThey are Miss Jewell Deese
ing hogs. some have already done
Ellis. Boyle county, delegate to
so.
Israel;
Herbert
Brown, Estill
There was a hog killing at Mrs.
county, to Turkey; Charles P.
Jim McCreerys' last week, she
-Shields, Ohio county, to the Briwill be going to Detroit in a few
tish Isles, and Joe P. Peden, Chris.
days as Mr. McCreery has been
tian county, to Lebanon-Syria.
workind for several weeks.
To carry out the purposes of the
Mrs. Tracy Thornton recent!)
,
spent-several dais anth her nieces, program—to develop an informed
Mrs. Jim McCreery and Mrs. in junior farm leadership and a better understanding of international
Outland.
Mrs. Thornton attended Sunday relations and problems of world
School and Church at Cherry peace—these "good-will ambassaCorner Church and was a visitor dors' 'will spend several weeks
in the Young Wemens Class of telling of the countries they
which Mrs. Lon Outland is teacher. visited.
This group brings to a total of
Garvin Phillips, who left a few
weeks ago for military training, 19 the number of young people
writes that he has boen to Fort from Kentucky who have had a
Meade, Maryland, but is now part in the international prOgr.ici
close to home at Camp Brecken- in the past fouryears.
,
No federal or state government
ridge and will probably visit home
funds
are
used
for
folks soon.
the delegates,
Mr .and Mrs. Paul Griffin itnd it was stated by the 4-H club
Jennye Sue of Detroit, were guests department at the University of
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Farris re- Kentucky. The necessary funds are
raised largely in the home counties
cently.
Mrs. Onie Outland was an aft of the members taking the trip,
day visitor of Mrs. Charles Henry contributions being made by youth
organizations, individuals, service
last Monday.
Mrs. Otto Farris was called to clubs and industries.
In exchange, 14 yOung men and
Birmingham, Ala., last Saturdaj•
becaose
the illness of her on!)
, women from other countries have
spent some time on farms in Kensister, Mrs. Alvin Bonds.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Henry tucky.
were bedtime voators of Mr. and
Mrs. Ofus Outland last Monda7
evening.
Yes, Thanksgiving season is here
There is so much to be thankful' for. We need to count our
blessings. this world, a stage Upon
which we people act the air
we breathe, the sun, moon and
tsars. How wonderful. Our homes,
families, churches, schools, hos•
pitals, friends and so many, many
things, if we were to name them
one by one, then at would surprize .us, What God Hath Done.
A Happy Thanksgiving to all.

East114Streekt

Phone:207-

GIVE IT TO THE

OPERATOR

9.95

$249.95

R.95

$229.95

7.95

$169.95

:14]

Next to Capitol Theatre

Loyd and Fred Workm .1

The large road signs on a winding road leading to the Korean
front The first one reads:
"Marilyn Monroe Stretch."
The second one, two miles and
23 curves later reads:
"See Why."

or in the years to come when installed with Carlon Plastic
Pipe and Carlon Plastic Well Casings.

Low Cost of Installation

YourselP in a 7thAA_ 71wothie.4

BECAUSE
No pit or pump house necessary.
(Your Pump in Bottom of Well)

. The New Kind of' Car Specifically Designed

LESS PIPES USED THAN ON JET PUMP.
LONGER LIFE and LESS REPAIR
MOTOR and BEARINGS CONSTANTLY LUBRICATED
and SEALED

Price

$269.95

DAY & NIGHT CAFE

No Rusty or Disflavored Water Now .. .

WtirN you put

yourself behind
he wheel of this compact custom car, you'll discover a whole
new motoring "feel."

PRICE CONTROLS on all clothing.
iholesale pork and bottled soft
drinks will be removed. Price Stabilizer Tighe Woods tells joint congressional committee_on production
otternationaii
in Washington.

SELF PRIMING, NO LOSS OF PRIME DUE TO ITS
.
HIGH EFFICIENCY
A three-quarter horseIt has a very low cost of operation
power SUMO pumping from 150 foot well delivers as much
water as a 1 :1 2 horsepower conventional jet frotn the same
depth.

9.95

with All the Trimmings

THE ALL BRONZE and STAINLESS STEEL
PUMP FOR DEEP WELLS

r—

$269.93

We Serve the Best
Turkeys in Town

•

COMPANY

9.95

TURKEY DINNER

Cahill Coolidge Guodman, of
Detroit. 'held at Mount Clemens,
Michigan. for impersonating a
policeman and • telling patrons of
a bar 'he could fix their traffic
ticket,:
"Um quite a guy when I ve had
a couple of drinks"

TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH

$339.95

Plan Now To Enjoy Our

'(The Submersible)

SOUTHERN SELL

9.95

We Will Be Open On Thank.stiving

Decontrols Uuds

SUMO

Aortitoulk
.cts-Tit
ifitit

Close-Out

As irrigated and fertilized seeding of baibo rye made in late
August on 10 acres of korean
lespedeza and redtop provided
three weeks of grazing for Ai
dairy cattle on the farm of Douglas Ford in Davie.ss county.
The herd, turned from "fair"
pasture onto the rye, was soon

producing 12 gallons more milk field. It also was
fertilized an I
daily, Mr. Ford reported to County) irrigated. It was ready
fot grazAgent J. E. McClure.
ing; with the rye about 10 inches
The field was treated with 200 high, when the cattle were taken
pounds of ammonium nitrate a. off the first field.
acre. Half of it was irrigated once
Mr. Ford's source of irrigation.
and half twice. The cows were
allowed to graze only two hou..s water was two wells, 15 feet apart,
driven to Ohio River sands and
daily.
connected by pipe at the surface of
A second field that had been the ground. A centrifugal pump
in tobacco was seeded to rye was used to deliver water jo
about two weeks after the first sprinkler system.

Capsule Comments
DESPONDENT, Harold Ernst, 45,
waits further questioning in Brooklyn, N. Y., after telling police he
woke up in bed. smoked a cigaret.
then leaned across the bed and
strangled his 37-year-old wife of
six months. "She was a good
woman, he said, and didn't deacross it. I don't know why I did
It We didn't have any argument."
They met when both were mental
tnstituuon patients.(faterisational)

f• LONG DISTANCE

Price

PAGE THRE.

Irrigating Rye
Makes Cow Feed

(4

s3.20 per hundred

161ew

Cherry Corner
News

Five 4-H'ers Back
From Foreign Lands

It's a fact! In a smart Nash
Rambler you'll feel equally at
home in heavy city traffic or on the
open highwiy. - -

CINES BY SoGLOW

If you have need for Deep Well Service of any kind
...Drilling, Casing or Pumping
CALL or SEE

•••••••t

lave you heard? Defense Roads sea
OM even better. Yes—today Defemva
Sends give you more prollt — a
picker return on your investment.
Save for your future—your country's
future ... Join the Payroll Savings
Plan where you work—for the automath. purchase of safe, sure Defense
Sends. And now—you have the pH...
liege of holding onto your Series
Bonds after they mature, to let them
keep earning money for you. They'll
p on piling interest upon Interest
ter as long as ten more yearn. In.
rest In Defense Bonds regularly
' "ire•ich the Payroll Savings Plan.
I
0/
•-e now even BETTesu

You'll snake through traffic with
feather-light handtng ease . . .
cruise effortlessly on the open road.

You'll be amazed at the room
--that is yours to enjoy in this compact automobile. Plenty of room
for your family to travel in comfort.

You'll slide into tight parking
spots that other cars must pass up.
And whether you're engaged in
stop-and-go city driving or long

How safe to drive, too! For, like
all Nash cars, the Rambler provides the extra strength, safety and
rigidity of exclusive Nash Airflyte

Ellis. Pump & Pipe Co.
605 South Fourth Street

Murray, Ky.

DISTRIBUTOR OF
Carlon Plastic Pipe and Well Casings, Row-Con Water Heaters,
Sta-Rite and Sumo Pumps and Water Systems

distance cruising, the miles will
slip by with scarcely a flicker of
the gas gauge. For this is the alltime mileage record holder in the
Mobilgas Economy Run-31.05
miles to the gallon with over-drive.
Many owners report more!

Today Tr--affiC

Construction —the newer, better
way to build an automobile. "
You get value plus in the beautiful Rambler—you enjoy a whole
host of custom "extras" at no extra
cost —even de luxe radio and
Weather-Eye Conditioned Air
System.
,- -Yes—put yourself in a Nash
Rambler today. Learn why this
popular new kind of car, specifically designed for today's driving
and parking conditions, is the car
for you. See your Nash dealer and
make a "Traffic-Test" for yourself!

(

Nash Mows,Diviska hros5-R•1viesahar Co .NW**.Mai.

PARKER MOTORS
Seventh at Main St.
Come drive the Rambler — compact custom companion to the WAscsA- Golden Airflyte Ambassador and Statesman.

I
."!
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
W eddittgs Locals
Jo Burkeen, Editor .Phone 55 or 115011
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Alexandra Dimiiov
ia

—_- ---7-1-;
j _ _SE.7 OUR CLASSIFIEDS F
i OR YOUR 'WANTS AMP NEEDS

PERSONALS

ON nail °Etna, beePurct Leans ...le ,
A. Out:z.nd ow
• a -1-q.t:h vtAe, ••••Tenli., }rid...,
Or, and Ma. J..

VARSITY

visit Mei Evanaasister. Mts. Ire,
the .former Mira Jewel
Evans of this county. Mrs. Lassitei
is .a patient at the Syinplic Clinic.
there due to' injuriesSustained at
an eutomobilet accident.
•.• s •ae

Lassiter,

25th Anniversary
Engagement Of Miss Lynn Grove
Observed by B&PW. Smith Is A imouneefl Has Panel PTA.
Discussion
se rClub On Thursday
Of interest to Murrayans is the At Regualr Meeting
I
announc

Social Calendar
,

••••••

'WAS Al.eti

PART OF
Tuesday. November ./.5 ement of the engagement
The
WSCS
of
Mr.
and
iii
the
First
Mrs.
Ryan
a
John.
Methodq
BEING
t
• Ides. alansford Doran presided at
of Miss Carolyn An.. Smith by her
planning' ti) leave the latter Pa t meeting of th Lynn Grove , Church will held its third naissiob
parents. Judge Ira D. Seath end
FRIENDLY
study session on "Hume Missions
of. the week tor a motor trip ts
Mis. Smith of Hopkinsville,. to Parent-Teacher ASSO.:1-.11011 tielft I
. UNTIL GIOROE
anp Human Rights" at the ehurcn
Florida.
Jacob Ceurtnay Rudolph Jr., son Thursday afternoon at the school.!
• • 10
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. A. r'.
of Mr. and Mrs. Saeob Courtney
A panel aiscuesion asai-held on Doran will be' in charge.
\This meeting vies held in eels.- Rudolph of Ckirksville. Tenn.
• ••
Mr. and Mrs.
n
the subject, "Teaching 'dotal And
bakti ra of the club's twenty-fifth
Brownsville,
nu., spent the week Murrey
Spiritual
Values."
StAreaCh
Those
apter No. eia
taking,
The
wedding
planned
is
area ersary.
fur satend
wit
her parents. Mr. wet
urci..y. January 10. at three o'clock part were three teachea—Barklee 'Order of the Eastern Star wail
Mrs.
ibett Farris, Olive Bout,.
A lbeautifujly decorated tiered as the efternoun at the Ninth Jones. Mrs. Murphy and Mrs. Ray--; hold its regular meeting at me
cake in the club colors of green Street Christian Church. Hopkins- Mond. Story—giving the teacher Masanac
Hall at
severadifteeu
and pupil aide, and two mother. o'clock.
and gold '%k as
central decora- ville.
. Mr. and, Mrs. J. B. Russ ar•I
tion or, the speaker's table. While
Mrs. ,Dan Fain and Mrs. Alfredi
son. Jimmy, el St. Louis, Mu., spear.
Miss Smith attended Linden- Teieur, giving the patent and chile! The Lydian C.ass or rile Fast
the candies acre,teine !armed by
the weekend with his brothec
13sptcst Church will meet veth
Mrs Harry Jenkins. Miss Tenive wasd College, St. Charles, Mo. M. side
and family, Mr. and Mrs. R. a
Mrs. J. N. Oatiand, 1005 Poplar,
Breckenridge. president of Use Rudolph. will gtaciii.ite in DecemMrs. Alfred Taylor co:elu.ted , at seven-thirty o'clock.
Russ and daughter, Sandra. Th.
orgia Institute of
el:A read e special:y prepared ber from the
•••
Ross' were accompiened to Murree
sceipt which had been written by Iteamelogy. Atlanta; Ga.. where he the program. The devotion teas!
is a member of Beta Theta Pi given by Mrs. Eugene Jones, Wel Murray Star ch ester
by his parents, ale and Mrs. 0. A
Mrs. Edwin Larson.
N▪
o.
433
Lubie MeDenieas rain gave a skit' OES will
fraternity
Ross. who hail spent the past weal:
have a covered don
• ••
and semi: some songs.
Mrs. Wayne Flora sang
an.St, Louis.
The
luncheon at 12 'o'clock at Cle
• ••
linn.versary Sane" accompanied be
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Somerset Club. charming all Hom- being able to Keep up with stien had such good times. sating in
er Lethrop's other guests, besides an accomplished partner. David tront of the tire together while
we had ten" Are •nsire sorry you
saying the situation tor- her. In Ituighml tightly. •
asking David to go home with
"Nonsrmse Of course you can. went with my stepfather and me
primarily
your grandmother's mime we .1
had
she
to
afterward.
her
Didn't you ever dance before? I
•
desired to pick no the gauntlet mean really? Well then, it's men he took her the signet ring? Ace.'
which ner trustee had threWn time you learned -it'll do wonders you sorry I came to your re sane
whin. also sincerely tor you. lion t stiffen so-pist re- tonight ? It you can say yes..ta
down: hut
feeling that She t mild not have a lax and float along. It's a mar- all that, looking me straight in
the eye. I'll leave here this mln•
pleasanter enhipanton to while velous reeling."
away the time until flogerp re"Yes, 1-1 know. Just the came, ate and I'll neYer come tiara"
tinae she had not ehtlaiLa kevai 1 Miele we'd better stop."
Without annweong. Emily rant:
ns n
as a stimulating.
-lam mean you're not enjoying down in one of the Mg, chairs
disturbing, prearnee She nail al- this?"
flanking the hearthstone and pot
ways nail ner lair share ea nias-Of course I'm enjoying it her hands to teem tate David seet•
rubor attention. but she hal never But--" •
ed himself opposite her and quietly
ARBIE an' SLATS
herin an enchantress like her grandShe tried, Ineffectually, to dee awaited net' answer.
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,
4,
1
wholeheartedly
te.* te14- TUIJK 11
/
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mother and apt."No," she ...rid at last, without
ennage herself. David latigheee
NOW THAT WE KNOW EACH OTHER
WHAT'S THAT,
NOW THAT YOU'VE
R. CASHRY-I HATE e.,
Invert net nusbaind; the idea that again and drew her closer to him, looking up, "I m not sorry for any
SO INTIMATELY ASINE••-THERE'S
MR. CASHEW? FINISHED SPELLING
I AM NOT A YOUNG MAN, ABBIE„ 7 KIN''OWN 70 A
nhe might have a passage at arms in a way that was txith compelltng ar that. I shouldn't save.told you
SMALL
YOU
OUT YOUR NAME-HOW
PARLING --- BUT BY MY OWN
with David or any other man haul and intoxicating. After that, she 1 regretted ever letting you into
FULL-GPOWN
HAVEN'T "(OLD ME
ARE YOU GOING TO Ft&URE
never entered her heti&
ceased to think of release. In fact. the house. I did 'exaggerate. I've
GENERATION I AM CONSIDMAN:
L4OUT WHAT STOCK TO BUY
ERED NOT WITHOUT
This had still ' not occurred to she did not try to think in all. As -I've enjoyed everything you've
her when site rotyrnsd to the li- the music rose to a crescendo. mentioned. But that doesn't mean
CHARM-'- SAY 'THAT YOU
NEXT
pressing
just
•tetat's
as'.amed
I'm not
Of
brary- from the pantey, after as- David rant his tread and,
1407 FIND-4,
1E
happened."
her
kissed
hers,
suring herself that everything was his Me against
ALTOGETHER -"Didn't It ohcur to yfitie_that
In readiness for Roger's substan- on the niouth.
UNATTRACTIVE
might•hapsomething
sort
hersrlt
of
the
wrenched
she
Instantly
came
he
ening
tial refreshment
home, late,andetired. and that the tree and contronted hirn, trembling pen sooner or later--as • result
makings et a'Arink were •valiable and incoherent, with rage. lie of the rest?"
-Of course not. I thought We
tor David whenever he chose to walked over to the radio. switched
have one. Meanwhile David nad it oft and then, opening her fa- were jest triends. I thought you
turned on the radio to an inviting vorite clot:son/re box. nelped nim• were Roger's friend. I thought
musical program. Ile bowed to her self to a eigaret and lighted it. you were-"
"A gentleman? Emily. If you
with ttinek ,soleihnity fig she, re- When gene paused, brenthleas. In
entered the room and then. her HAW,tie spoke with the ut• say that, it'll be the lava straw."
"Hut I che. I thougat-"
straightening up again, gentled at most calm.
"Didn't yeii ever think of me'
in"I'm sorry yois feel that
her engagingly.
diclit'picieri
as
a man? Didn't you ever think
certainty
"There's no reason why we sulted you. 1
of yourself ns a ...omen?" David
1.11'-A
BNER
Shouldn't have a dance of our own. to. 1 felt as if a Wills sue7e.
Capp
Al
By
•
sun
and
steeely
IS there, just hreemie I %wouldn't suitable climax to air dance, Aat's asked. Ida spoke
very calmt:,•: Ma somehow he made
he acceptable at the %%nine Eve.
NOW THAT Ael H.4S LOOK7:0
AN' TA
HE c.:.AIN'T LEAVE TOWN,
WAI-,BLESS
i
WrAf
G
616GtEt
OH, Ll'
;;All
ning..S" he Inquired. and. almost • "You know we shouldn't have every word sound °min.-tits.
1'0R Rosr.mAR•4
THINGS OVER -AH woNurrt
A l-f
SEN./A.
GOTTA
MAH LONESOME
right. let me. tell you eurnething
EF SIO,G00 IS ENOUGH FO'
GOONEY- HE'S A
before She mild answer,"Of course danced in the first place."
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"Weuldn't yen) nneralanced if front now on you•ll know that two
them isn't!" he had swept her Into
GACHILLOR AGIN -AN'
A EIOY WITH SHOULDERS-FR
AVY
UP
ANTI A
you'd gone to the Waltz Evening?" people like you and me don't c%er
Ma arms.
MEAN-W1TH A CLAIM
ALL. DOGPATCH
ANY
DOGPATCI-I
BOY
T'ESE
MARRIED
TO
-Yes, of course. But not --not stay just friends. You'll recognsge
:She had lamed with him before,
effet•ORS GOTTA
DOeFOTO4
IKE: YOURS!'.' I•JOW,
GAL-if
SPX
A -coitic.KL Ef.rms kind of a man when yea; sig.:•-•
Pt a hotel, where the noise and like thrt"
517k1 FO' T1-4' SADIE
'la WILL ACCOMRANN
GAL VI/40
SENATCR•;(1,--C/15.
"I said I didn't believe ypied one. You'll- Know ne a • 1:11:arntial
<
the crowd and the setting had all
"I" WASHIPrroN
KE:tC.I/ES
lover. Eventually, you'll want hiM
combined tine-terrier the experience ever really danced 'before. I told
RACE -ON
wonders for an actual lever. Wyarn mere.
Of Intimacy or special significance. you I thought it wotild do
SATURDAY!'"
you already know -at last that
Now eterything was different. tier for you to learn. Well, It has you're a woman and not just a
mend was triumphant, neenuse she already."
-You've made me so nsliarnea
had thwarted Homer Lathrop In
I ."was at this moment that
the Alton to humiliate her: gill, that I don't s.e how I'm ever golne Pd'tt
to look my husband In the face. If Roger.had parted the portieres and
a
Was W-1115110 to David foe helping
for conic into the library. to find David
her to do this end--tholign still you call that doing wonders
what
absorbed
in
Emily
so
and
objectively-she appreciated • the me --"
"Emily, :f you'll•excuse me for they were saying to each other
charm which l(ttlrl entkhled him to
tendency that they did not even hear his
win einteyone over. The amplitini* saying so; you neve a
and I. approach.
of her-dliswing toom. Which opened toward eaaggersition. You
( To Be Cara!inner?)
gratifying
Out at-the library, oflered. auniclent havt. noth had a very
F.:atiu-es
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Just In Time For Christmas . • . It's Our Biggest Sale On Our Sixth Birthday
... Bargains Galore
SEAT COVERS

PRICES STASHED

Custom Quality
and Fit at BudgetRight Priam

p13.99
SEAM-TAILORED SARAN
PLASTIC

‘
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ft
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•
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Motorola TV

In This Terrific Holiday Sale

comfortable st:cst covers
. every detail is
to.iored for strength
combined with glove.mooth fit and permanent
fade-proof beauty.
hese top quciLty
Compare
specifications.
•
fr

.1".%

• :••••
"Sedgelieer"

A Gift for iller1

$48.95
Boy's or Girl's
Chrome Truss Reds

NOOK 21 K4W

Torpedo licodli‘
Chain Guard
Trottel Saddle
Jggage Tunic

$319.95

• Strong
sotin-smo•th • ••••••••••11 1"fts M 300
Saran plastic
..6.1••• royale
ti••••ont Maw
Lon ,c Strop.," •
Seem. double stitdsed • New telto.qualt facies
on
sad Awned
• Nos
• lotto-Hos
color
• Homes
ANOMIE,
• Grata
GOODYEAR VALUI

AUTOMATIC POP-"

TOASTER

DORMEYER MIXER
Full power performanc e ('oat.

Full Set Fiber Covers
Special at $8.99

••••

Satin-smooth walnut finish cabinetry Also available in Limed Oak or
mahogany finish at slight
extra coat

begs • MIMI Mika and
&WA/
sntstcod

Regularl:, Priced at $12.95

Loaded with Extras!

Streamlined

New 21' Tubs CAM& Maki

SEAT COVERS
the soot
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Exclusive contr..11 work iron,
either end: beautiful new
styling.

pletely portable 'lift-off head.
Includes large mums bowl.

-speed muter.

-

Special $14.99

Loaded with extras and ready for the
safest, smoothest ride, ever. Its red
and ivory finish, sparkled with many
chrome accessories is that once-in-a' lifetime treat you wnrct for your favor-

ELECTRIC HEATER
1250 Watt

ite youngster. All .1 :c.‘sories crnd
parts are top quality for years of dr•pendable service.

1 Year Guarantee

This is a $10.95 Value

S4/C)
4
05
54
ON TIRES

Special $7'98

PLAN

Sha a
as, Ask/
STANDARD 26" TANK MODEL

Reg. PrIce $23.50

$14.95

UST SVJR
St

Motorola
TABLE SET

Select your style, select
your color. select your
price.

ELECTRIC IRON

$11.95 ex.

Light Weight, Automatic
5 Yrar Guarantee
A $12.95 Value

WE HAVE WHAT YOU

Only $8.95

in our Complete Line of

NEED

MOTOROLA RADIOS

DUBOW BASKETBALL

Marathon

SPECIAL
This Sale

6.00x16, plus tax

'
/4 -

old car
look nowt

Flexible Rubber

"PROTECT-0-MAT"
CAR MAT

99c
Easy to lift out and wash clean ot

mud and'dirt. Saves wear and teat
on,expensi‘e floor mats. Better gee
se.eral for both front and rest.
1
2".
Sine: 1 i1 2"x2i_/

Use Bilbrey's
Lay-A-Way Plan

5-Tube Motorola
RADIO

USE OUR

GOODAEAR
LAY-AWAY FOR
XMAS PLAN
your Os from our earn.
1 Select
plisse stocks. Deposit as littlest
$2 41.4 we'll put yoer packages in
o lay-ewity.•

2 the the weak and

months from
now 'II Christmas to pay off
baleact. Com* in and pay •
smell amount each ustel if you vrisk.

3 O. Ow

•

CYCLE with TRAINER
Removable trainer makes balancing •CTSIOT. Cycle has ball
bearing wheels with semipneumatic tires. Red and
white baked enamel finish.

RADIO FLYER COASTER
A 34" •11 steel rac•r n•gon nith
rubber tires Mit soak up the jolts.
led •n•misi f.niih.
grey wheels. beep.
lion•I gu•lity for
thc. price.

$8.88

Another Goodyear V atu• I

Iva for small childron to ride and drivel

GET YOUR SET
TODAY

A Safe Ride for Ilitoginnefs

day before Christmas
your *ills .01 be paid in full
and your holiday packages ..ill be
ready for )011 it our lay.auay.

• USE GUI EASY PAY PLAN FOR
MAJOR PURCHASES Pay as low at
$1.25 wooldy slow down payment.

MERCURY

13.95

$19.95

A rugged little car that can
take • lot of rough play.
Has heacy gauge steel body.
disc wheels, solid rubber
tires. Size 39" boot, 17'
_

Choice of Colors

You'll make a goal with
this basketball
This high quality Rabber Basketball is a gift the kids are sure

'AUTO

ROGERS BROS. SILVER PLATE
— GET A COUPON —

to enjoy. Wet ground won't waterlog it. Can't mildew.

'Now ;3.99

On this Beautiful Silver Plate for each dollar
you
spend.. Tifijop coulails plus a small amount
of
money will
this silver in your home. ASK
ABOUT EV -•

BILBREY'S GOODYEAR
Car and Home- Supply
210 East Main Street
Christmas Gift Headquarters

Ira
6

eertenratranem-
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Telephone 886

